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This project would have been impossible without the enthusiastic help and
wonderful memories of a number of former students, teachers, and area residents.
Among those interviewed were Rudolph Geise, Gilbert Carlson, Mary Goldman
Becker, Esther Geise Lindeberg, Clara Paul Haufrnester, Tillie Goetz, Behrendt,
Nellie Walters, Sophie Rossa Jacobs, Stephanie Roosa Cooper, Margaret Carlton
Kazda, Junette Carlton, Violet Reed Farrar, Jane Reed Lizotte, Molly Martin,
Florence Martin, Helen Carlson, Ruth Barclay, Lucy Van Vecten, George
Kronquist, Hulda Bloomquist and Grace Fogle.
Other valuable sources were Tacoma Public Library, Puyallup Public Library,
Washington State Historical Museum, Washington State Library, Washington ·
State Archives, Puyallup School District, Pierce County Schools, Superintendent
of Public Instruction Buster Brouillet, Puyallup Retired Teachers' Association,
Pierce County Road Department, Eileen Kalles, and other Waller Road residents.
It was truly an exciting treasure hunt.
Phyllis, Diane, Jan

The HMrt of Waller Road

Introduction

'·

Though some of the Pacific Northwest's pioneers headed west to brave the wilds
alone, most preferred to settle in areas where there would be neighbors close by. With
greater numbers would come job opportunities, services like railroads and stores, and
support from friends and neighbors. As these early settlements grew, more and more
parents brought their children along, and it didn't take long for schoolhouses to appear.
These schoolhouses were seldom·grand structures; usually they were one-room
affairs with a bare minimum of supplies. The children often walked long distances in
all k:i1.1:ds of weather to get there, and they had to do chores as well as lessons. The
teachers, sometimes not much older than their students, had to teach eight grades at
once and maint~ school equipment while setting examples of patriotism and high
moral character for their young pupils. Yet despite these burdens, one-room
schoolhouses succeeded in giving pioneer children both a basic education and a sense
of learning and working together.
Woodrow School, now called Waller Road School, took this sense of unity a step
further by extending it to the Waller Road adults as well. With the school's opening in
1913, the loose group of neighbors found a common interest to foster and focus their
community spirit. The schoolhouse became a center for community activities and a
symbol of community pride.
While the Waller Road schoolchildren have a modem brick building now, the
original Woodrow School remains a community center. Renovated as part of a 1976
bicentennial project by the Waller Road Grange, the little schoolhouse earns its keep
mainly as a museum and center for community historical materials. But once a year the
past comes alive as Puyallup School District third graders take a field trip for a day of
pioneer-style education. After all these years, Woodrow School still rings with
children's voices.
·
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In the Beginning:
Development of the Waller Road Area
The story of Waller Road
begins, like most American history,
with the Indians. The area
surrounding the present-day
Waller Road School was originally
inhabited by the Puyallup Indians,
who lived there for centuries
before the arrival of white
pioneers. When the British
Hudson's Bay Company workers
began trapping in the area, there
were a few misunderstandings,
but the trappers generally got
alo·n g well with the Puyallups.
Only after the area became part of
the United States did the real
trouble begin.
In 1850 Congress passed the
Donation Oaim Act, which offered
anyone willing to live on a claim

for four years the right to 320 acres
of land for each adult in a family
and 160 acres for each child. This
brought a flood of settlers into the
Puyallups' territory, and as the
land grew more crowded the
Puyallups grew more angry. When
Isaac Stevens became governor of
the newly form~d Washington
Territory in 1853, he tried to deal
with the widespread "Indian
Problem" by signing treaties with
tribes in different areas. In the
Puyallups' case the Medicine
Creek Treaty promised the tribe a
reservation of their own. But when
the Puyallups found out the
reservation was on land not part of
thei.r.original tribal lands, they
reacted to this apparent betrayal
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by starting an Indian uprising, one
of many that plagued Washington
Territory in the 1850s.
To stop the·uprising, Governor
Stevens returned part of their
tribal lands to the Puyallups in
18561 even though this land
included the downtown claims of
several white settlers. But to keep
this new reservation the Indians
had to give up their nomadic
lifestyle and communal ownership
practices and settle on small,
individual plots of land. In 1872
the Appropriation Act required
that the entire reservation be
resurveyed and platted into
forty-acre lots so that these
individual claims could be dearly
outlined.
Once the Puyallups owned
individual plots, white settlers
looking for land began
encouraging them to sell Initially
the state government would not
allow the Puyallups to sell their
land, fearing that they would be
cheated by white speculators, but
in 1893 the state legislature set up
a three-man commission through
which white settlers could buy
whatever reservation land the
Indians were willing to selL The
three commissioners, James J.
Anderson, Ross]. Alexander, and
John W. Renfree, were supposed
to make sure the Puyallups got a
fair price, but the average price
paid was only $75 an acre, though
the land was valued at $273.50 an
acre. This commission was
disbanded in 1896 in favor of a
single commissioner, Clinton A.
Snowden, who served Wltil1903
when the Puyallups were
permitted to sell on their own.

The Heart of Waller Road
This period of land sales
brought an influx of white
pioneers, first matching and then
overtaking the Indian population.
John Waller was one of the first to
arrive in the early 1890s, soon
followed by the Fredricks family
and several others. Sophia
Fredricks remembers how, by
1903,' the few remaining Indians
lived in one village in the gulch off
64th Street:
They wore regular animal
skins, some had rings in their
ears and Indian~ type feathers
in their hair. The Indian
children did not seem to
attend school... they cooked
outdoors all year round and
lived in the wigwam~type
shelter.
After 1903land became even
cheaper; by 1907 Andrew Carlson
was able to buy 20 acres for $200.
Such inexpensive land helped
attract. some businesses, mainly
railroads and logging companies.
In 1906 railroad tracks used for
hauling logs ran up 72nd to Pipe
Line Road, with another spur on
the Canyon Road gulch. Taber and
Cameron, the main logging
company, employed most of the

•

j

The John Waller home was located on about 40th Street and Waller Road over~
looking the Puyallup Valley. When this home was built the people .regarded it
as a "show place," complete with .running water (piped from a nearby s~~),
turned columns, and its own generating plant. Mr. Waller purchased pthngs
from the folks in the area. In late.ryears a fire destroyed the proud old landmark.

with perhaps a little surplus for
market. The Waller Road area
began to gro~ dominated by the
pioneer self-sufficiency of the early
settlers.
As Waller Road became an
established settlement, it attracted
more families, and by 1915 more
people opened businesses to
provide products and services.
One of the biggest of these was
dairy farming, since a dairy could
serve not only the local folks but
also the city dwellers in Tacoma.
The Goldman Dairy, located by
72nd and Vickery, was owned by
the family of Mary Goldman .
Becker, who remembers how they
had to milk 40 cows by hand every
day. Once the milk had been
bottled or made into other
products such as cheese, it was
delivered to customers in a
horse-drawn wagon. Peter Selgren
ran another dairy, Jasmine Terrace
Goldman's Dairy on 72nd and Vickery. Notice the permit and license numbers Dairy, which was located on
on the delivery wagon.
Gehring Road, now known as 48th.
men in the area, either logging or
cutting wood at 64th and Vickery.
There was also a small mill at the
bottom of Waller Road and
Pioneer. Others worked as
shingleweavers or longshoremen,
often commuting to Tacoma.
Though some made a living as
farmers, most people grew just
enough to fe~ their own families,
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Other businesses included
small stores and an orchard.
Among the several groceries that
sprang up in the Waller Road area
was one at the comer of Pioneer
and Waller Road that was run by
the McKinney family. The Charles
Reed family also opened a grocery
store and a feed store at 64th and
Waller. Neil Husted later took over
the grocery and added a variety
store. The John Reed family lived
on the homestead John Waller sold
in 1918, and planted a cherry
orchard with several hundred
trees. They recruited the
neighborhood women and
children to help them pick the
cherries, which were then sent to a
cannery in Puyallup. The Reeds
also'induded raising chickens
among their ventures. In addition
to these businesses, some people
offered services from their own
homes. L.J. Berg, a talented
carpenter, built himself an
especially beautiful and
well-constructed house at 51st and
Carlson. Though it was later
destroyed by fire, it served for
many years as a display of his

Mr. L.J. Berg's 1913 Maxwell, one of the first automobiles in the neighborhood.
The majority of the people did a lot of walking. A three•mile walk home from
the trolley line or up Walter Road hill wasn't unusual after a twelve-hour working day in the shingle mills or on the docks.

talents. Mr. Benson and Mr. Ring
were tailors who conducted their
businesses from their homes on
Waller Road. Mr. Ed Valentine
operated a large service garage on
Pioneer Way near Swan Creek
Public services such as
transportation, mail, and
telephones also arrived during this
period. By 1913 the McKinley Hill
streetcar provided swift

transportation for commuters and
others going to Tacoma. Though
some, like L.J. Berg, had
automobiles at this point, poor
road conditions made traveling by
streetcar the most convenient
option. The mail, however, was
distributed by auto under the rural
free delivery system, and people
could buy stamps from the
mailman as he made his rounds.

The L.J. Berg home was located on 51st Street and 36th Avenue (Carlson Road). He had each board cut ahead of time for
this home before he placed them together. He and Pete Westerfield served as general contractors when the new one-room
Woodrow School was built.
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As new roads were added and
others renamed, route addresses
changed many times, but the
mailman always knew who lived
where. Records indicate that in
1917 the Kemps of Gehring Road
(48th Street East) had the first
telephone in the Waller Road area
installed in their home. It was a
ten-party line, but in those days
everyone was too excited about
having such a modern invention to
worry about privacy.
Most other services the early
settlers simply had·to do without,
but neighbor helped neighbor
whenever possible, so burdens
were often shared. Only the Waller
place had running water; others
had to haul water from the many
springs' located in the gulch area,
and from Squally Creek, dig a
well, or use the water that
collected in the gulch. This gulch
water was pumped by ram and
cistern and then strained. Rudy
Geise and his sister Esther
remember that sometimes the
water supply would get so low
that the ram wouldn't work, and
their mother would have to carry
all her laundry d own to the gulch
for washing.
Though Waller Road had no
real police protection, there was so
little crime that apparently no one
really missed it. Longtime
residents do not recall locking
their doors, and vandalism was
seldom reported. Occasionally,
however, there was trouble with
the gypsies who camped every
summer.at the bottom of Waller
Road next to Swan Creek, which
the localS called Bummer's Creek.
Dressed in long, full skirts, with
scarves over their heads and lots
of jewelry;. these gypsy women
would claim to be selling things,
but usually came to beg. Clara
Paul Hofmeister remembers one

.f

The Andrew Carlsons located at 52nd Street and 36th Avenue in 1907. They
bought this 20-acre site for $200. The pole leaning on the left side of the house
was used to cany water up from Squally Gulch. This was done by hanging a
bucket on each end of the pole and hoisting it up to the shoulders. Piped in water
wasn't available to this area until after 1925. Mr. Kemp had the first phone in
1917, but others didn't have phone service or electricity until after 1925.

day when some gypsies came to
her house asking for food. After
her father killed a chicken for
them, they asked her mother for
money so they could bless it, but
once it was blessed it was never
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seen again. Despite the trouble
these wanderers caused, some
Waller Road women collected
clothing and blankets to help them.
Typical of pioneer families in
small rural communities, the

The Heart of Waller Road

(LEFT) One of the oldest buildings in
U1e area is still standing on 50th Street
and Vickery behind the Lloyd Twilliger home. The log structure was built
by bachelor Tom Mason. Notice the
slot in the middle of the structure. It
was to be used as a lookout and firing
post in case of Indian attack. Property
in this area was all part of the Puyallup Indian Reservation. Individual
parcels were allotted to tribal members who in turn sold their acreage for
approximately $10 per acre. Across
Clear Creek Gulch was "Whiskey
Hill," now known as Lidford Road.
Several saloon keepers who owned
property on the hill paid itinerant
workers in whiskey to clear the
stumps off their land.
(BELOW) Peter Jensen, Sigrid Anderson, Helen Jensen about1904 on Gehring Road (3510 East 48th Street).
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The L.J. Berg home on 36th Avenue and 51st Street.

Waller Road people longed for the
services of doctors and firefighters.
When someone was ill or injured
the usual treatment was bed rest
and home remedies. Calling a
doctor from Tacoma occurred only
in the gravest emergencies. Fires
were especially dangerous because
there was usually little that anyone
could do except bring out the
buckets and keep it from
spreading. The area was included
in the Eatonville Fire District.
Although the closest fire trucks
were in Tacoma, the charge was
$50 dollars to come out and fight a

house fire. Many people lost their
homes, including L.J. Berg and the
Reed family, who lived in the old
Waller house. All they could do
was move away or start building
again.
Until1913 Waller road lacked
one other major service - a school.
In the very early days, around
1902-04, the children had to go to
Midland for schooling,
transported by a Mr. Dunn in his
wagon. Later they were able to
walk to Roosevelt Heights for
school, but this was considered too
far away; most parents wanted
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their children to be able to go to
school in their community. When
these parents got together in 1912
to talk about getting their own
school they set in motion a chain
of events that would bring them
not only local education, but also a
focal point for the community
spirit that was already beginning
to bind the Waller Road residents
together.

The Heart of Waller Road

Life at Woodrow School
In 1912 Waller Road parents
were concerned about their
children's education. Roosevelt
School, located in Roosevelt
Heights (Tacoma), offered quality
education from certified teachers,

but it was a long way to travel in a
time when transportation was still
difficult. Also, as Waller Road
began to take on a community
spirit, it seemed a shame that the
children should have to go out of

their neighborhood. What Waller
Road needed, these neighbors
decided, was its own school
To get a school they first had to
talk to the County School
Superintendent, H.B. Cox. Albert
Fredricks offered to take his
wagon into Tacoma for the
meeting, and Ed Eichorn, Mrs.
Andrew Carlson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lars Olson rounded out the
committee. After their meeting
Superintendent Cox sent two men
out to meet with the community,
and when their report was
favorable, School District #123 was
fonned.
By 1913 the community was
ready to build the new school, but
the children needed someplace to
study until a building could be
constructed. Ed Eichorn saved the
day by offering a large shed on his
property as a tempora·xy
.
schoolhouse. In February 1912
Mrs. E.M. Morford opened the
doors to the first class of fourteen
children.
These children were: Bill
Anderson, John Anderson,
Walter Anderson, Woodrow
Anderson, Louisa Carment,
Augie Flem, Minnie Flem,
Esther Geise, Rudy Geise,
John Goldman, Mary
Goldman, Victor Goldman,
Lorens Olson and Minnie
Weisman.
While the children studied, the
rest of the cornmW\ity busied itself
with preparing the new school
building, which was to be built
across the street from the Eichorn
shed. Everyone helped. The men
cleared the land while the women
raked and burned the d ebris and
The first Woodrow School class. From top left to right: Teacher, Rudy Geise, cooked for all the workers. When

Mary Goldman, Minnie Weisman, Augie Flem, Minnie Flem, Bill Anderson,
John Goldman, Woodrow Anderson, John Anderson and Lorens Olson.
the land was finally ready for
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construction the neighborhood's
best carpenters, L.J. Berg and Peter
Westerfield, went to work on the
building itself. By September
everything was ready for the first
year in the new school. The first
teacher hired was Miss Hazel
Waite.
Woodrow School, named after
President Woodrow Wilson and
because of the many trees in the
area, was a simple one-room
building with a small closet, an
outhouse, and a yard full of trees.
An old teacher's desk with a small
globe stood near the door in front
of the imitation blackboards. A
square w oodstove with a metal
shield provided uneven heat;
those close to it melted while those
farther away froze. Another small
stove, this one kerosene, stood in
the closet, where the teacher and
children would heat soup and
cocoa for their lunches. Paper
maps and a forty-eight star flag
hung from walls lit by kerosene
lamps whenever sunlight from the
windows was not enough.
Hanging just outside the door, a
bucket and dipper used to fetch
water from the Eichorn well
rounded out the school's
equipment list. Most other
supplies, including pencils and
paper, were purchased by the
students.
At the end of Wooqrow's first
year the entire community
celebrated together at the first
school picnic. Carrying baskets
laden with all sorts of goodies,
they met at the school, walked to
McKinley Hill, and took the
streetcar to Tacoma, where they
changed streetcars and traveled to
Point Defiance Park Since m ost of
the children were not used to
streetcars several got carsick, but
good spirits prevailed and
everyone had fun. In the end the

-.

Lorens Olson (left) and Gilbert Carlson show the fastest way to get to school
down. the unpaved Waller Road. Most eve.ryone else walked.

New one-room Woodrow School.
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Woodrow Class o£1916 (leftto right>. Top Row: Minnie Weisman, Victor Goldman, John Goldman, Woodrow Anderson,
Mary Goldman. Middle row: Esther Geise, Rudolph Geise, unidentified, Nellie Goldman. Bottom row: Gilbert Carlson,
Minnie Flem, Lorens Olson, Bill Anderson, unidentified, and Augie Flem.

picnic was such a success that it
became an annual tradition.
Thanks to the picnics, Waller Road
dtizens were able to stay involved
in school events, which brought
them closer together, both as
parents and as a community.
Over the next few years Waller
Road grew and so did Woodrow
School By 1915 there were
thirty-two students in the little
schoolhouse, and extra space was
badly needed. Once again, the
community got together to do
something about it. In 1917 a
second room and a woodshed
were added, and the children had
two teachers, sisters Edith and Eva
In 1918 Woodrow School became a two-room schoolhouse. The enrollment had
Johnsori,
instead of one. The
grown from 14 in 1913 to 66 in 1918. A woodshed was added, a well was dug and
schoolyard was also improved,
a few swings and teeter-totters were installed.
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gaining swings, teeter-totters, and
its own welL All of this came just
in time. In 1918 Woodrow had a
whopping sixty-six students,
requiring three teachers, Hazel
Whitney, Edna Johnson, and
Naomi Light.
From 1917 through the
mid-20s Woodrow School was a
good example of rural schools
before school buses appeared on
rough country roads. All students
still walked to school. Each day
the children would make their
way down the ·winding roads and
often muddy paths that led
through'wooded areas still
inhabited by all sorts of birds and
animals. During the frequent
months of Northwest rains
students had to sit in class with
their shoes and stockings wet and
squishy from walking through
puddles, since no one had boots.
Even when it snowed the children
usually walked to school, though
sometimes a parent or other adult
would escort them, making tracks
in which they could step.
The children arrived at school

in time for class to start at nine
o'clock, and they left when class
was dismissed at four. In between
was all study time except for one
hour for lunch and two
fifteen-minute recesses. The day
always began with a flag salute,
followed by roll call and possibly a
song. Then the students divided
into groups by grade level, some
working quietly on assignments or
helping younger students while
others recited for the teacher.
Sometimes the teacher would give
everyone a lesson on nature,
geography or the value of
tooth-brushing, but most of the
time the children kept busy
enough that they did not require
the teacher's constant attention.
First of all, Wo<Xirow students
mastered the "three Rs": reading,
writing and arithmetic. Gilbert
Carlson remembers large cards
with letters printed on them,
which the children would cover
with beans or lentils to learn the
correct shape. Once they knew
their letters they moved on to
readers, which got progressively

more difficult. Eventually the
oldest students graduated from
readers to classics of literature.
Writing and penmanship were
especially important in days when
people wrote with dip pens and
paper was somewhat scarce.
Younger students learned to write
on slates before being entrusted
with pen, ink and paper. Lentils
and beans were also used as

(ABOVE) Teachers: Edith Johnson
1916 and 1917, Eva Johnson 1917 and
1918.

(LEFT) Miss Eva Johnson's class. Can
you pick out the "good guys" from the
"bad. guys''? The good guys got to
"fetch" the water (down the hill in
Eichorn's field). The bad guys chopped
wood for the school heater.
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counters for teaching arithmetic,
which began as oral drills on
addition and subtraction. As the
students progressed through
multiplication, division, fractions,
percents, interest, and the like,
they did written exercises also, but
quick mental arithmetic was
especially valued since no one had
calculators.
From the "three Rs" the
students moved on to equally
critical language and spelling
skills. As soon as they could write
the students began lessons in
composition, beginning with very
short stories and essays and
continumg through long papers
and reports. Spelling was often

taught orally, using words from
carefully prepared lists. From time
to time the teacher held spelling
bees, which the children enjoyed
just like any other sport. It was
exciting to compete and cheer on
other students, especially when
Woodrow students traveled to
Midland or Harvard schools for a
little outside competition.
As a break from the heavy
book work the students also
studied music and physical
education or hygiene. Since few
had instruments, ·the music was
mostly singing, led by the teacher
and, in later years, accompanied
by the phonograph. The
phonograph records also allowed .

the children to exercise to music
for PE. Along with exercising and
playing games, the children
learned basic information about
proper health habits, first aid, and
how the body works.
In addition to these subjects
the older students studied science,
history, and geography. Since most
teachers knew little of modem
science, science classes were
usually limited to nature study, a
practical choice in an area still
mainly wilderness. History was a
broader topic, covering importa11t
people, dates, and events as well
as a basic study of U.S.
government and civics. When the
students learned geography they

.J

].

!

Woodrow School class o£1919. Top r ow: Ruth Barclay, Ernestine Goetz, Tillie Barclay, Tillie Goetz,PauiPante, Ted Osiniski, Victor Goldman, Gilbert Carlson. Middle row: Andrew Bagger, Margaret Hall, Norma Smith, Helen Jensen, Olga
Selgred, Esther Geise, Ann Malone, Mamie Anderson, Tekla Osiniski, (first name unknown) Malone, John Barclay, John
Goldman, Otto Bagger. Front row: Seabon Smith, Arthur Anderson, Emes.t Paul, Chester Barker, Lloyd Anderson; George
Anderson. Who do you suppose put the skunk cabbage on the hot stove? That's one day they had a long recess.
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did not simply learn where places
were, but also why they were
important. For example, those
studying the Mississippi River
learned about steamboats and
river trade, while those studying
France might learn a little of its
exports, its culture, and its role in
world events.
Classes included not only book
learning, but also some of the
practical experience Woodrow
students would need in the "real
world" outside of schooL The girls,
who were expected to become
homemakers, learned home
economics, including sewing,
cooking and nutrition. The boys
had more varied course work,
ranging from forestry to
agriculture/horticulture to
carpentry.
The students also had to help
with chores at school. Though it
was mainly the teacher's
responsibility to keep the
schoolhouse in order, the students
took turns doing some of the
cleaning. Each Friday two girls
cleaned the blackboards, and
everyone had a chance to push a
wide broom over the oiled
hardwood floor. Other chores were
assigned by behavior. Those who
had been good were allowed to
leave class for a while in order to
fetch water from the 90-foot well
at the bottom of the hill. Those
who had misbehaved had to chop
wood and kindling for the
wood.stove instead.
Despite all of this, school was
not all work. Recess gave everyone
a chance to relax and bum off
some excess restlessness before
going back to their studies. At first
there were so many trees in the
schoolyard that almost the only
activity possible was tree climbing.
On one occasion some of the boys

spent their recesses building a tiny
log house, but the school board
made them take it down. After the
land was cleared the children
could play with marbles,
beanbags, jacks, or jumpropes; or
join in games of soccer, hopscotch,
hide-and-seek,
pom-pom-pull-away, or
duck-on-a-rock. The favorite sport,
however, was baseball. During this
era a regular team, the Waller
Road Owls, was established to
play against Harvard and
Midland. Often the community
turned out to watch these games,
cheering their boys on to victory
or comforting them in defeat.
When recess was over the
children returned to the stri.ct
discipline of the classroom. Like
all schoolchildren, they were
expected to do their schoolwork
quietly, listen to the teacher, and
avoid picking fights or getting into
other mischief. Also, since one
class was usually reciting while
the others worked, students had to
be especially careful not to fidget
or whisper, which would distract
the one reciting. For those who
disobeyed, a ruler across the
knuckles usually discouraged a
repeat offense. If not, a child could
be assigned to fill the woodbox,
Miss Hazel Waite's results from
teacher's exam, age 20, 1912.
Penmanship & Punctuation 87
Orthography
77
Arithmetic
70
87
Grammar
Theory and Art
88
U.S. History
70
Physiology
87
Geography
86
State Manual
70
Reading
82
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and in some extreme cases further
dlsdpline was administered out
behind the woodshed. Usually
very little punishment was
necessary, since the children all
respected their teacher and knew
that their parents would soon hear
of any misbehavior.
Still, with children some
pranks are inevitable. Woodrow
students tried all the standard
vices, from writing on walls to
carving on the blackboard, to the
old braids-in-the-inkwell trick.
Some pranks were harmless, like
the time the students took the "city
girl" teacher Naomi Light to see a
donkey. She expected to see a
four-legged animal with long ears,
and the children laughed at her
surprise when it turned out to be a
steam donkey used in a local
logging operation. Other tricks
earned the children a long recess
or early dismissal, as when a snake
was left on the door handle, or the
time someone slipped some skunk
cabbage leaves on the woodstove
as everyone filed out for recess.
Even the teachers had a few tricks
of their own. Once the children
stared out the window in
fascination to see their teacher,
Miss Waite, kissing Bill Eichorn
out by the lilac bush.
However, teachers at
Woodrow School were models of
decorum, exhibiting the "high
moral character" expected by their
superiors. In addition to character,
teachers were required to
demonstrate knowledge of the
subjects they would be teaching by
passing an extensive certification
exam. The exam covered
penmanship and punctuation,
orthography, math, grammar,
theory and art, U.S. history,
physical science, geography,
reading, music and the state
teacher's manual. After receiving
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certification, prospective teachers
applied to the county
superintendent of schools, who
gave them a list of county schools
that needed teachers. The
teachers-to-be then had to apply to
thelocalschoolboardsfor
positions with specific schools.
Once hired, teachers signed
contracts for the standard
thirty-six week term. Since these
contracts were renewed on a
year-to-year contract, teachers did
not earn tenure, so they could
never be absolutely certain they
would have the same job the
following year. When Woodrow
School first opened in 1913 the
teacher's salary was only $60 per

month. This was soon raised to
$65, and continued to rise through
1920-21, when Freida Ruemelin
earned $140 per month. For this
salary teachers were expected to
teach lessons, assign and grade
homework and exams, help the
children cook their lunches,
supervise recesses, keep the
schoolhouse dean and heated, and
keep school records.
A step above the teacher in the
administrative system was the
local school board. This board was
responsible for collecting school
levies, hiring teachers, and
supervising all of the schools in its
district. The first school board
directors for Woodrow School

District #123 were Mr. Carlton,
Lars Olson, and Chris Fennibouel.
Next in line came the county
superintendent, who spent a
one-year term visiting schools,
examining teachers, and forming
and supervising the school
districts in the county, for which
he or she received $25.
In the early days of
Washington Territory there were
no administrative positions higher
than county superintendent. When
Washington became a state, the
constitution provided for a state
Superintendent of Public
Instruction, who would be elected
by the legislature for a four-year
term during which he or she

WOODROW SCHOOL DISTRICT #123
School Board
Clerk
Eichorn
Fredericks
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
Fynbok
L. Olson

Mrs. E.M. Morford
Hazel Waite
Linnea Rosene
Maude Weatherby
Hazel Waite
Hazel Waite
Hazel Waite
Edith Johnson
Edith Johnson
Eva Johnson
Hazel Whitney
Edna Johnson
Naomi Light
F.reida Ruemelin

Contract
Si&!!ed
2/10/13
8/7/13
8/29/14
8/22114
7/2115
8n/15
5/22116
7/26/16
6/18/17
6118117
5114118
6/24118
8/19/18
7/5/19

L. Olson

Esther Petenon

715119

$95

L. Olson

Freida Ruemelin

5/29/20

$140

L. Olson

Esther Peterson

5/29/20

$115

L. Olson

F.reida Ruemelin

5/28/21

$140

L. Olson

Esther Peterson

5/28/21

$125

Teacher

Monthly

Certification

Sal~

$60
$65
$65
$65
$70
$65
$70
$70
$70
$70
$85

SND

ND

Temp.
P.rof.
Life

$80

$100
$100
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ND

NED

Length
Term
Beg!ns
of Term
16weeks
2/10/13
36weeks
9/2113
36 weeks
9/8//14
10/26/14
29weeks
9/6115
36weeks
36weeks
9/6/15
36weeks
9/4116
9/4116
36 weeks
9110/17
36 weeks
9/10117
36weeks
9/3/18
36weeks
9/3/18
36weeks
36 weeks
9/3/18
9/10/19
36weeks
Upper Classes
9/10119
36 weeks
Lower Classes
9/1120
36weeks
· Upper Classes
9/1120
36weeks
Lower Classes
911/21
36 weeks
Upper Classes
9/1121
36weeks
Lower Classes
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would be responsible for reporting
to the state legislature on all
matters pertaining to the public
schools. By the time Woodrow
School opened the legislature had
also established the state Board of
Education. This board consisted of
"the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, the presidents of the
University and the State College of
Washington, the president of one
of the State colleges of education, a
county superintendent, a
superintendent of a first-class
school district, and the principal of
a fully accredited high school, the
latter three to be appointed by the
Governor." (History of Education
in Washington, p. 4).
This administrative system
spent much of its time raising and
distributing money for schools.
The state, the county, and the local
school district all chipped in to
meet educational costs. In 1920 the
state provided $20 dollars for each
child of school age living in the
state. This money came partly
fromthe interest on the Permanent
School Fund established by Isaac
Stevens when Washington became
a territory and partly from a state
school tax provided for by the
Barefoot School Boy law of 1895.
For its share, the county matched
the state money for each child of
age in the county. Finally, the
school board of directors had the
right to authorize a school levy tax
of up to ten mills without special
voter approval. According to
Molly Martin, an active member of
the school board for four years,
this tax was five mills for
Woodrow School District #123.
Waller Road residents also paid a
tax of fifty cents per pupil, to be
distributed to schools in poor
districts where suffident funds
could not be raised. The taxes from
Woodrow School District were

Formation of New District #123- March 1913
DIRECTORS
Edward Eichorn .••• •• •••• Feb. 1, 1913
Charles Smilh •••••••.... Feb. 1, 1913
Lars Olsen .••••••.•••... • Feb. 1, 1913
Chris Fynboh .•••.•••.• Much 1, 1913
Lars Olsen •.•••..••••.• March 1, 1913
A.E. Fredericks •••••...• March 1, 1913
Chris Fynboh •••••.......•• July 1914
S.F. Steams •••..•••••••••••June 1915
John Peterson .•••••••.•••.•June 1916
Andrew Carlson .••••.... March 1917
Chris Fynboh ••••.••..•.. March 1917
L.J. Berg ••••••••.••...December 1917
Pat Connecy • • •••.•..... . March 1918
LJ. Berg ..... ...•.••.••• . March 1918
Nels Nelson •••••.••. September 1918
Chris Fynboh ••.•• ~· ••••January 1919
Lars Olson ............... March 1919
Nick Goldman •..••.....• March 1919
Harold Shonborg ••.....•• • •June 1920
Nels Nelson ............... May 1921
Lars Olson .......••••• •. ••• May 1922
David Birchman .•••..•February 1923
Mrs. S. Jensen •••••.•..••••.••. 1923
A.L. Jamison •.••••••••••... May 1923
Andrew Anderson •.....••• May 1923
Nels Nelson • •••••...••..• April1924
Hans Larson .....••..••• August 1924
W. Jablonski •.•...•.••••• March 1925
G. Einhaus •••••••••••... March 1926
A.S. Jamison .•••••••••••••• July 1926
A.S. Jamison •••••••••...• March 1927
Fred Wepfer .•.••••••••.. March 1928

split between Tacoma and
Puyallup, since neither wanted to
claim the Waller Road area, which
was eventally allocated to
Puyallup.
All other money used at
Woodrow School came from
community fundraisers such as
socials and community plays.
These projects always had a good
turnout since everyone enjoyed
getting together with their
neighbors, especially when the
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Hany Barker •••..••..••• March 1929
Hennan P. Weise •••••..•• March 1930
Harold Shonborg •••••• • . March 1931
William Stedman •..••••. March 1932
Herman Weise •••••.•.•.• March 1933
Harold Shonborg •••••... March 1934
Louise Luson .••• ••••••• March 1935
Molly Martin •••••••. •.. . March 1936
Hennan Weise ••••••••• . . March 1937
Lawnnce Savage •••..•.•• March 1938
Gilbert Carlson •••...••••• April1938
Molly Martin ••••••....... April1938
Mrs. Joe Kemp •••••.•.... March 1939
Nelvin Newell •.••.••.•. • March 1939
Bessie May .............. March 1939
Bessie May •..••..•••.• February 1940
C.H. Reed •••..••••••••• October 1940
E.K Franklin •••••....... October 1940
Mildred Amann ••......• March 1942
Carl Falk ••••••.•...••.•• March 1943
Rudolph Geise .••...•••• March 1944
Mike Vasick .•••••••.• •.. March 1945
John Manley Jr•••......•. March 1946
C.L. Falk .•••••••.•••.•.. March 1947
Jonathan O'Brien •... November 1947
Verne Fogle ••••...••...• March 1948
Jonathan O' Brien .••.••.• March 1948
Dorothy Peterson •••••..• March 1949
Clifford Samuelson .• September 1949
Verne Fogle •..•••••••••• March 1950
Clifford Samuelson ...... March 1950

proceeds would benefit their
children. Of all the events, the
socials were probably the most
popular. At a box social the girls
made picnic lunches and packed
them in specially decorated boxes.
These box lunches were then
auctioned off to the boys, who
would get to eat their lunches in
the company of the girls who
made them. Though the boys
weren't supposed to know whose
box was whose, the girls always
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found a way to let the boys they
Woodrow School Christmas
around the schoofs huge
liked know which boxes were
program either. Just as in many
Christmas tree, singing carols at
theirs. Pie socials worked the same Christmas pageants today.
the top of their lungs while they
way. with pies instead of lunches, . beaming parents sat in the
reveled in the simple joy of
and at shadow or silhouette socials audience while their bathrobe-clad celebrating together. Finally, gifts
the boys would bid on the
were distributed, and each child
children recreated the traditional
shadows of the girls they favored.
manger scene, complete with
received a stocking full of candy
shepherds, angels, Mary, Joseph,
with an orange on top. For
Another favorite fundraiser
and sometimes even a real live
children who were not used to
was the Waller Road Children's
sweets
baby
as
the
Christmas
Child.
this was a special treat, one
Garden Oub Fair, first held in
Afterwards
everyone
gathered
they
looked
forward to all year
1925. Hjalmer Jensen donated his
chicken coop and David Olson his
garage to house the event. People
came all the way from Tacoma for
a chance to purchase the children's
livestock, produce, and fancy
work, as well as the hot dogs and
baked goods. Even those who
didn't buy anything had a good
time wandering among the booths
and displays and complimenting
the children on their hard work.
While the first year's fair earned
only $1.76, the Children's Fair
became an annual event, raising
$97 in its fifth year. These proceeds
were used to provide Christmas
cheer for needy families.
Not all of the social events at
Woodrow School were for raising
money, however. The little
schoolhouse was a community
bl!ilding, and it was the site of
many other community
get-togethers. Sophie Roosa Jacobs
remembers one occasion when
two men came to Woodrow School
with a radio they wanted to
demonstrate for the folks of Waller
Road. That evening everyone
walked up to the schoolhouse and
waited in hushed expectation as
the two men worked with their
mec_hanical wonder. Though the
radio never made a sound, the
people enjoyed the outing,
walking back home by lantern
light without any apparent
The Waller Road Children's Fair started in 1926. Admission was one penny a
concern for wasted time.
visitor, and the fifth year brought in $97. Produce, pets, fancy wozk and home·
N o child could ever forget the
cooked delicacies were exhibited and sold.
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round.
But the main thing the children
anticipated was the culmination of
all this time, money, and effort - .
graduation. For the eighth graders,
the last day of school was reserved
for state examination that took the
entire day to complete. To prove
that they knew enough to
graduate the students took tests on
arithmetic, geography, grammar,
hygiene, U.S. history and dvics,
reading, manual training, home
economics, agriculture, spelling,
and penmanship. The tests also
took several different forms,
including multiple choice,
true/false, matching,
fill-in-the-blank, and essay
questions. The students studied
hard to prepare for these tests,
which were administered by the
county superintendent and graded
by special examiners to eliminate
any possibility of favoritism by the
teacher. After taking the tests the
students had to wait until August
to find out whether they had
scored above the 60.percent (80
percent in grammar and
arithmetic) needed to pass.
Everyone who passed received a
certificate of completion and was
then permitted to attend high

Miss Helen Jensen and her class of 1927. A student of Woodrow School in 1918,
Helen Jensen Carlson taught Grades 1- 4 in 1927 and 1928. The school day was
from 9:00a.m. to 3:30p.m. with one hour for lunch. There were two recesses of
fifteen minutes morning and afternoon. An early school schedule: Flag salute,
wood and kindling cut, arithmetic, physiology (P.E.), geography, history, spelling, English, music- accompanied by an old pump organ.

school. Those who could and so
desired went on to Lincoln High
School in Tacoma, taking the
streetcar since it was too far to
walk.
Life at Woodrow School
remained very similar to this
through the mid-1920s. But then
new ideas began coming to Waller

Road -new technology, new
government programs, new
organizations. The era of the little
schoolhouse was drawing to a
close, and if Woodrow was to
survive, it would have to adapt to
the changing times.

EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATION EXAMPLES
7. Hirections: G1ve the nnmo o! the ·noeme ! rom
wllich tl.J.tJ tollowlng q uotatio ns o.ro taken and give
the author o! each:
a. Henven Is not r ene bed at a single l.J.ound;
For we bulld lbe ladder l>y which w t~ riao
From the lowly earth to tho vo.uHect skies.
And we m ount to Ita summit rou nd !Jy
round.
!J. Sunset a nd evening star,
And one clear call !or me !
And may thoro he uo moa ning ol the bar,
When I put out to sea.
c. And what is eo rare as n dny In June?
Then, 1r ever, come perfect days,
Then Hea.Yen tr ies earth If l t be In tune,
And over It softly her warm ear lays.

11. A laborer earns $120.00 per month. It requires 30% ot this amount for bfa board and room.
16% tor his clothing, and 1 0% for recreation. How
much cnn he save ench year?

1.

Add.
( 0.)

(h)

(c)

6~
2~
6~

2 bu. 1 pk. 3 qt.
3 bu. 2 pk. 6 qt.
6 bu. 2 pk. 2 qt.

6.2

2*

.000 43
.09
1.367

7. Mr. Smith bought a houso In Seattle at a
cost of $8,000. He paid 16,000 co.sh and gave a
note tor the bala.nco o.t 6%. How much Interest
wlll he bave to pay oacb year?

i. In preparing yeast tor bread wo should

use boiling wat er.
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Modern Times at Waller Road
As the 1920s wore on many
changes came to Waller Road, the
most visible of which were
changes in technology. Around
1925 shares were sold by a local
water company, which brought
piped water to most Waller Road
homes. It took a lot of hard work
to hand-dig ditches for the
wooden pipes, but the resulting
convenience of running water
made the effort w ell worth it to the
customers. However, for the
owner, a Mr. Thompson, the
expense was too great; he went
bankrupt, allowing the water
company to fall into the hands of
the receiver, May Company. In

tum that company sold it to

Arthur Benson, for $14,000.
Benson gave good service for
twenty years, eventually selling
the company to a Mr. Cresley, who
sold it to the community for
$22,000, though it needed $250,000
in repairs. From then on the water
company was run by a community
water board whose first members
were Mr. Steadman, Mr. Essek, Mr.
Ford, and Mrs. Martin.
During the next three years,
other technological changes
followed in rapid succession. The
first was the widespread use of the
telphone, which only a few Waller
Road families had owned since it

appeared in 1917. In 1925 the
Shonburgs and eight other families
asked the Bell Telephone
Company to put in a new line.
Though it usually took ten people
to make one party line, Bell
agreed, and the number of phones
in Waller Road increased
dramatically. The next year, 1926,
saw a sure sign of progress when
Waller Road was paved in
sections. Molly Martin remembers
watching the workers set a
complex network of sprinklers to
cure the concrete. With Waller
Road paved, transportation
became easier as cars became more
practical. Another great change

The 1930 Waller Road Owls were the local champs for several years. Everyone turned out to watch these almost-pros win,
win, win! Top row: Unidentified, Lefty McFarland, Red Anderson, George Rooney, Bill Prince, unidentified, Einar
Anderson. Bottom row: Mr. Yeager, Mr. Heinzman, EverettTrollson, unidentified, Ted Trollson, Warren Pierce.
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The community continued busily thinking of methods to entertain or ways of raising funds for local improvements. For
evening events people would walk to the school by lantern light to take part in community plays, box socials, shadow socials or potlucks. Pictured are the 1930s Mothers' Club cast members of "Aunt Jerushia's Quilting Party." Top row: Harold
Swanke, George Rooney. Middle row: Mrs. Ausness, Mrs. Howard May, Mrs. AI Jamison, William Branning, Helen
Carlson, Barbara Bennett, Vita Rooney Manley. Bottom row: Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs. Howard Martin, Bert Rouse, Mrs. Warren Pierce, Mrs. John Anderson and Margaret Branning Storm.

came around 1928 when Puget
Power put in the first electricity.
Though the people had to pay
$400 for the poles, they were
proud to be so modem.
The last great teclmological
change occurred in 1930 when
Charles Reed decided to take
advantage of Waller Road's
pavement and start the first Waller
Road bus line. His bus was an old
green limousine with about nine
seats, side curtains, and isinglass
for windows. The bus went from
96th and Waller into Tacoma,
making it more convenient for
people without cars to get around.

Unfortunately, this service was
also expensive; the fare was 25
cents round trip at a time when
most wages were only $2 a day.
Reed eventually sold the bus to
Henry Howell, who expanded the
route so that it went ori to Summit
and back along Vickery. After
Howell's death hiS wife tried to
keep the bus running, but as more
people·be~ driving, her business
slacked off. Waller Road had no
school bus service unti11947.
Along with these changes in
technology came social changes,
many of which directly affected
Woodrow School. In 1927-28 the
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community spirit that kept Waller
Road going solidified as neighbors
formed the Community
Improvement Club. The dub's first
project was to build a combination
community center building and
school gymnasium. To raise
money the club held a Fourth of
July fair that drew people from all
around. For the children there was
a pet parade, a baseball game, a
scramble for pennies in a pile of
hay, and numerous small games.
For the adults the dub's women
set up several booths from which
they sold hot dogs, sala.d s, cakes,
sandwiches, and coffee. There was
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even a dance later in the evening.
From this event the dub made
$200 profit, so they ded.ded. to
hold another the next year. But
first they had to see to the new
building.
Even with the $200 from the
fair the gymnasium was
expensive. Improvement Club
members donated $5 apiece plus
their time and labor and those
with connections donated
materials or helped get them at
discount. Ed Osness, a carpenter
from 80th Street, was named
general supervisor. Under his
direction club members spent their
time after work and on weekends
sawing wood and pounding nails.
Once the construction was
finished Mr. Flem and Howard
Martin gave the new building a
paint job while others saw to the
furnishings. Finally, everything
was complete, and the club invited
the whole community to see its
new center, an impressive
60-foot-by-40-foot structure
(:omplete with stage, kitchen,
restroom, and cloakroom.

The Improvement Club wasn't
the only club doing good deeds in
the conununity. In 1931, when the
Depression was casting a heavy
shadow on many Waller Road
families, Mrs. Howard Martin,
Mrs. Ed Osness, Mrs. Gilbert
Carlson, and other ladies of the
community formed the Mothers'
Club to ease the burden on those
who were hardest hit. With Mrs.
Joseph Kemp as its first president,
the Mothers' Club put on plays
and held other fundraisers for the
needy. Mothers' Club members
also donated money from their
own pockets to buy milk for
children w h ose parents could not
afford it.
The Depression also brought
other changes. As President ·
Roosevelt's New Deal Programs
got underway, the Works Progress
Administration (WPA) came to
Waller Road. Over the years the
WPA dug a basement for the new
school, built up 72nd Street, and
built a swimming pool of logs in
Bummer's Creek. In 1933, with
community support, the WPAalso

started the first school lunch
program. With the WPA and the
neighbors supplying surplus food, ·
Molly Martin and ~dred
Amman served as cooks until the
hired cook, Mrs. Shanley,
appeared. The older schoolgirls
washed dishes. The charge for ·
these lunches was only 5 cents, but
some families, especially those
with many children, could not
afford it. To make it easier for
them the Mothers' Oub collected
an extra 10 cents a week from
those who could pay. Gone were
the days when a hot school lunch
meant a jar of homemade soup
heated on a kerosene stove! When
the lunch program was started the
one-room building became the
dining room for school children.
Waller Road residents
experienced another taste of social
change in 1930 when the Reverend
Foss began holding church
services in the little school
building. Christians of all
denominations gathered each
Sunday for a time of worship and
prayer among their friends and
neighbors. There was even a
Sunday School for the children.
and for twenty-five years the
annual Sunday School picnic was
a big event on the busy Waller
Road social calendar. Then, in
1955, Rev. Foss was called to the
Evergreen Baptist Church at 92nd
and Waller. The schoolhouse
services stopped, but the people
remembered how the community
spirit had united them even across
denominational lines.
· With all of these changes in the
community, Woodrow School had
to change as well. The area had
grown. There were too many
children for the little two-room
Making preparations for the annual strawberry festival sponsored for many
years by the ·Marie Hazen Orthopedic Guild: Dorothy Ahen, Helen Carlson, schoolhouse, and the people of
Clara Sandberg, Mrs. Godfrey Berg, Mrs. Homer Haney, Mrs. Jack Heath, Mrs. Waller Road wanted a more
modern school building. To meet
Helgie Gustafson.
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Sunday School gathering June 1946. Church services were held in the school from 1930 to appl'oximately 1955. The Rev.
Foss was the minister (Baptist) who conducted the non-denominational services.

both needs the school board
decided to levy a special school tax
to raise funds for a new schooL
Since the tax was over the limits
set by law, the voters also had to
agree to the levy, so a special
election was held. For weeks
before the election the Mothers'
Oub rang doorbells throughout
the Waller Road area urging
people to vote for the school levy.
When the results were in the levy
passed, and in about 1936 a new
three-classroom sized brick
building was constructed at a cost
of $13,500. This building forms the
central part of the present-day
school. At this time the two-room
building was moved and attached

to the community hall where it
was used for Sunday School and
other meetings.
At the time the new school was
built the school board voted to
change the name from Woodrow
School to Waller Road School,
reflecting the school's image as a
community center. But both school
and community would not remain
independent much longer. As the
area around Waller Road
developed, other communities
were drawing closer, and people
began to think of themselves as
part of a larger area spanning the
gap between Puyallup and
Tacoma. On June 30, 1950 this
integration became legal as the
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Waller Road School District
consolidated with the Puyallup
School District, linking Waller
Road School with others
throughout the area. Modern times
had come to Waller Road, and the
era of the little schoolhouse had
drawn to a close.
Continued population growth
meant a growing need for more
.
school space, so in 1953 a
three-classroom addition doubled
the size of the brick schoolhouse.
The e~rollment at Waller Road
continued to grow to such an
extent that by 1958-59 the district
knew they had to add to the brick
school building. In 1960 three
classrooms and a playcourt were
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Waller Road School in 1976. The center section is the original building constructed in 1936.

Waller Road School after 1985 remodeling.

completed on the north end of the
building (the "upper grades" area),
and seven classrooms, an office
area and a multi-purpose room
were added to th~ south end of the
building (the "lower grades" area).
The.overflow of students,
meanwhile, attended classes in the
old two-room/conununity hall
complex, with the temporary
classrooms being created with
6-foot plywood divide~s. Teachers
remember the classroom
atmosphere surely resembling the

togetherness of the early days.
Heavy December rains created a
sea of mud surrounding the
classrooms, which after being
tracked in and drying left a
decidedly dusty atmosphere and
piles of dirt for the custodian to
contend with each day.
The school district had sold
this complex to the Waller Road
Grange to be moved onto Grange
property in order to clear more
space for school playground. Just
prior to the building move the old
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two-room school and community
hall were completely destroyed by
fire, e~ing forever a visible link
with the past.
The next remodeling occurred
in 1985 when a 1.1 million dollar
modernization project was
completed to provide a safe,
functional and educationally
sound elementary school to serve
the children of the Waller Road
area for the next twenty years.
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A Link With the Past
As the years went by and
Waller Road School grew to its
present form, the original Eichorn
home that had served as the first
schoolhouse was largely ignored.
When Ed Eichorn sold his
property the little building which
was used for storage went along
with it. Eventually, the property
ended up in the hands of Marie
Bingisser, who decided to raze the
building and the second Eichorn
house to make room for a new
home she planned to build. Before
the former schoolhouse could be
destroyed, however, members of
the Waller Road Grange heard
about it and asked Mrs. Bingisser
to donate it to the community,
which she did. OnApril16, 1976
grange members moved the old
schoolhouse down the road to
grange property, where it stands
today.
Along with saving the
building, the Waller Road Grange
decided to renovate it as a special
Pierce County bicentennial project.
Grange members donated time,
labor, and materials to build a
cement foundation, replace the
floor, and give the old schoolhouse
a new coat of paint. To finish the
project the grange asked Janice
Morgan, Diane Fogle, and Phyllis
DoiWin to research the history of
Woodrow School. Over a
six-month period these women
rummaged through old
documents, interviewed former
students and teachers, and chased
down the answers to some
difficult questions. They also took
care of furnishing the inside of the
school, and spent hours picking
up donated items and scouring
antique shops in search of
authentic furnishings, which

The Woodrow Schoolhouse at its original site on Waller Road with the 1976
Waller Road School in the background.

Moving day! April16, 1976- Woodrow School heading for its new home on the
Waller Road Grange grounds.
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included an oilcloth lamp once
used in the real Woodrow School.
The end result of the refurbishing
would allow a 1913 returning
school boy or girl to feel familiar
with and completely at home at
Woodrow School. The school has
been designated as a State
Historical Building of Interest.
After all this work the school is
still being put to good use. Each
spring third graders from several
area classes spend a day in the old
schoolhouse, learning about its
history through such.activities as

drinking from a dipper, competing
in a spelling bee using words from
a 1913 word list, and writing with
dip pens. Everyone dresses up for
the occasion, with the girls in long
skirts with bows in their hair, and
the boys in caps. The school is also
part of the Waller Road Grange
Fair held each July, and its
furnishings are used in a special
display at the Western Washington
Fair.
While the Woodrow School's
heyday may be over, the
renovated schoolhouse reminds

Woodrow School, State Historical Building of Interest.
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area residents of their rich history.
From the Puyallup Indians to John
Waller and the pioneers to
everyone else who came to s·tay,
Waller Road residents brought
their families, their ideas, and their
spirit to this small Northwest
community. As long as Woodrow
School stands, it will serve as a
symbol of Waller Road's past, not
only for the adults who remember
its days of glory, but also for the
children, for whom it all began.

